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To the Right Honourable

The Houfe of COMMONS.

Right HonbIC
Sirs,

HAT Your Honours would be plea-

fed to cajl your Eyes on the follow-

ing Jmall TREATISE, which,

through Your Honours Benignity,

cannot go without its hopedfor De/ires;

I have humbly endeavoured to lay before this

Honourable Houfe, fome Obfervations relating

to the Malt Stillery ; and as the Legiflature

has taken great Pains to regulate the Dillillery,

A 2 Jh r,j\&
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7" hope the Flints here given, may not he faid

to he my Opinion only, or that there is no Proof gi-

ven of the Matter of Fa&s. In anfwer, ifproper

Terfons were to he Jlrictly examined, it would

he a Means of getting a further Vroof of the

Reafonahlenefs of thefe Allegations
; for nothing

is levelled at here, hut what is moft humblyfubmit-

ted to the Examination of Your Honours, be-

ing fit fifth for the good of His Majefty's

Revenue, and the Benefit of the Landed Inte-

ceft in general.

SOME



SOME

OBSERVATIONS
Relating to the

MALT STILLERY.
ERE it to be confidered the great Confequencc
relating to the Malt Stillery, an impartial Man
would believe there was a deficiency of Knowledge,
or particular Favour indulged to thole Gentlemen,

who by their great Manufacture in making and
preparing thofe Spirituous Liquors, which by an

Act made in the Ninth Year of his prefent

Majefty's Reign, are forbid to be vended in any Retail Shape,

fhould efcape the Malt Duty, by mixing and ufing of Raw or

Unmalted Corn or Grain, it winch Corn or Grain were made
into



CO
^to Malt, the Duty arifag from the fame, would amount to the Sum
01/,{ 18,744 tfr Annum, or thereabouts, without Additional Charge
which will plainly appear, by proving how many Tun of Malt
Spirits is made from One Hundred Quarters of Malted and Un-
malted Corn, as hereafter.

May it be further confidered, That every Nobleman, Gentleman
barmer, Tradefman and Others, who brew their own Beer and
it they make their own Malt, are obliged to pay Duty for fuch Malt
made by him or them, although expended in th^r private Fami-
lies, much more fuch a large Branch, who by their nevv-inventino-
mixing, and ufing of unmalted Corn or Grain, and whofe Com-
modities are vended in PubKck throughout this Kingdom and
large Profits arifing thereby, fhould not be worthy the Notice of
the Legiflature.

m
In the Second of King Willia m and Queen Mary and

in the Seventh and Eighth of King William the Third it
is there Enaded, Such as make Low Wines, Sprits, or brew fromCom, pall caufe their Com to be made into wholefome Drink
and from fuch Drink, without any Mixture, Jha11 draw their Low
If mes, &c. andfee they be made from Drink ofMalted Com entirely •

and if Diftillers or Others, mix other Materials, the Gangers /ball
charge the Low Wines drawn from Drink fo mixed, One Shilling
per Gallon-, the Duty on Low Wines being then One Tenny per
Gallon only.

J *

And what a great and extenfive Efle£ had this Law, by en-
couraging the Farmers to grub and break up immence Numbers
or Acres of Wood -Lands and Warrens, cultivating and fowins
great Quantities of other Poor Land, to the great Advantage 01
the Landed Intereft.

&

And
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And if the Malt Difttllers were to be ftri&Iy compelled to

Brew and Diftill according to the Intent and true Meaning of the
aforefaid Act of Parliament, it would further extend, (for this Rea-
fon) that the Number of Inhibiants are increafed, and the lower
Oafs of People are become very Populous, and who, for the mofl
Part, are the chief Confumers of thofe Spirituous Liquors.

And it is allowed by the Diflillers, That all Malted Corn
makes the fureft and wholefomeft Spirits, and imeft for Humane
Bodies, and but little inferior to Molaffes Sprits.

In the Tenth and Eleventh of King William the Third,
an Acl: palled, Prohibiting Molaffes to be ufed in the Brewery,
to encourage the Duty on Malt, as alfo the Confitmpion of
Malt.

And in the Firft Year of her late Majefty Queen Annf,
an Ad paffed for the Encouraging the Confumptim of Malted
Corn.

.

it
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As on the other Side is fhewn the B R E W E Rs

and DISTILLER'S Charge,

The following is the Nature of their Traduce, and tlie

Difference of their Duty ; thus,

BREWER'S PRODUCE of ioo Quarters. /. s. d.

zz$ Barrels of Common Beer, at zzs.^er Barrel 247 10 oo

2)0 OO OO

Profit or Difference, is— ——— — — — — — — — 23 16 05-

DISTILLER'S PRODUCE of 100 Quarters.

Seven Tun of Malt Spirits fo called, at zzl.per Tun — 15*4 00 00
The Malh, Goods and Warn, fo termed, from every 100

)
Quarters, feeds and fatens 400 Hogs, which pays> 20 00 00
1 z d. per Week each Hog — — — — — — ) —

174 00 00

Difference or Profit, is — — 471801

DISTILLER'S DUTY.
20 Quarters of Malt 06 00 00
70 Quarters Unmalted

7 Tun of Spirits—— — — — — 33 01 06

39 01 06

Difference in Duty of one Hundred Quarters £33 18 01

B And
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And as the Difference in the Duty of One Hundred Quarters, when
manufactured or ufed in the Common Brewery, and Malt Stillery,

as before, appears to be the Sum of£3 3 i8j. id. or thereabouts; then

the whole Duty upon the Diftillers Confumption, is lefs in Propor-

tion to the Common Brewery £zii^6z per Annum, or thereabouts.

I s d
The Brewer and Victualler, when Retailed, 225- Barrels^

of Common Beer being the Produce of 100 Quarters^

of Malt, at it. d. per Gallon, 36 Gallons to the Bar-£ ^

rel, with Grains — J
Disburfled 226 03 07
Difference 181 06 03

TheDiftiller and Dealer, when Retailed, 7 Tun of Spirits,^

2^2 Gallons to the Tun, being the Produce of 100 £» 351 16 oq
Quarters of Malted and Unmalted Corn, at 4 s.per Gall.

)

Proiit of 400 Hogs, at lzd. per Week each Hog — — 20 00 00

7JZ l6 OO
Disburfled iz6 01 06

Difference is 246 14 06

Brewer and Victualler £181 06 o?
} D;frerence 6 , o8 0I

Btfttller and Dealer £'246 14 o$J
^ltterence °S °* oi

May it be Obferved, Ter Tun
#

That Malt Spirit is fold to the Compounder, at 1 s. 9 d.

per Gallon

The Compounders or Diftillers do fell Spirituous Li-

quors or Compounds, at zs. 6d. per Gallon

}
22 01 00

— r 3

To is. 6 d. per Gallon 18 18 oo

£>vere. How can they make that great Difference-in Price, a$ 12 11 oo

But
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Fot rould it Le olferved, according to an Act of Parliament made

ia tlr Second Year ot his prefent Majcfiy '. Re.gn, Thar al Diftillers

Compounders, or Dealers in Spirituous Liqmors be compelled when

£y mT and fell fuel, Spirituous Liquors »€**»£ as^ iuU

vJn' under the Penalty o 40 Shillings per Gailon :
Alio by anou-.r

AdVde in the iir.h Vear
4
of his pixient Majeftys Re.gn, 4° Shi

-

toJZ Gallon, mcreallng Spintuous Liquors or Compounds acer

taken by the Officer, relation thereunto had, may more tuBj appear.

That Your Honours would be plpafed to obferve the Nature

of Ae Malt Diftilkrs Consumption, thus, To jo Quarters of Malted

Corn -ted and uled with 70 Quarters or Undri <*£ produces

Seven Tun of Spirits, as belorementioneo ;
then in One Hundred.

Quaners ufed by the Malt Diftiller, the Duty ot 7o Quar ers is en-

rfel oft befides the Lois or the Manuiadture to the Subjed, alfo

"eat os'to he Landed Intereft by leiiemng the Coemption a

Com hLft One Third Part thereby ; .or it is man, left, that 5 Bufeds

of Whea or 6 Bulhels of Barley, is more in Weight than 8 Buinels

of Malted Corn, (one with the other) and conlequently aniwers

their End as far.

Proved, July the 20th, 17}9-

wt.

8 Bulhels of Pale Malt 29 6 > Malt

5 Bulhels of Wheat - 289 5 7 /.

6 Bulhels of Barley— 306 » Barley

8 Bulhels of Pale Malt 296 5 10/.

6* Bufliels ofBarley

8 Bulhels of Brown

B z To
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To prove that the Malt DiftiUer buys as good Barley as tht Malflcr
is hereby demonftrated thus ; Many Ships or VelTels loaded in
Snffex, Suffolk, Norfolk, and other Ports bound for Bear-Key
Market, London, with 200 Quarters of Barley in each Ship or
Veilel, as follows :

*

I. s d
One Hundred Quarters bought by the Malt Diftiller, at 1

1 6 s. fer Quarter . \ 80 00 oq.

The Charge lor Grinding and Carriage, at zs. per~>
Quarter — — — ^_ __ £ 10 00 oo

^•^-»—»—^-Mfc^^^^

90 OO OO.

One Hundred Quarters being the Remainder of the 200 7
Quarters, is bought by the Malfler, at 16s. per> 80 00 00
Quarter : j

Duty on fuch 100 Quarters, at 4 j. fer Quarter, is 20 00 00
Charge of making, at zs.fer Quarter, is , 10 00 00
Chargeof Watcridge toand trom London^ is.fer Quarter- 05- 00 00

ii) 00 00
— »

The Malfter fells ioj Quarters of Malt, being the;
Produce of 100 Quarters of Barley, including five£ 120 15 00
Quarters, the Increafe at 23 s.fer Quarter— \

Profit or Difference is —— o^ 15- 00

And
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And whereas it is afTerted that fix Bufhels of Barley is more in Weight

than eight Bufhels of Pale Malt ; fo in (lead of ico Quarters of

Barley made into Malt, 7$ Quarters of the fame Barley ground into

Meal, (called raw or unmalted Corn or Goods) produces as much

Spirit or Advantage to the Malt Diitiller, in their New-invented

Manufacture, as 100 Quarters of Malt, and which being of the

fame Parcel, and out of the fame Ship or VeiTel, fo bought as before,

by the Diftiller or Maiden
/. s. d.

Inftead of 100 Quarters of Malt, 75 Quarters of Barley, 1

at t 6 s. tier Quarter — ** »at 16 s. per Quarter

he Char

Quarter

60 00 00

The Charge of Grinding and Carriage, at zs. fer^
jq QQ Q0

Omrrer —— — —— —— — —— — —
- — ' 3

70 OO OO

CO o©The Maltler disburfts - £115 00 00 5 Difference in 7

The Diftiller disburfts— 7° °° °° I 100 Quarters £ ^

And which Liquors are prepared fit for a Market with pre-

fent Money, for they fell in iefs than Twelve Days.

Therefore it is impracticable to believe that either the Brewery*x

Malting can fubfift, having fo many Difadvantages againft them,

fuch as large Duties, long Credit, and great Hazard in Trade, and

the Malt Diftillers puflring lb hard at them, that by the Nature of their

New-invented Manufacture or Bufinefs, 7? Quarters of Barley does

anfwer 100 Quarters of Malt, as before proved, and die Sum of 10L

in 100 Quarters given in Duty, makes the Difference 45/. with a quick

Return ; and as o.ie Malt Diftiller does mafti or wet Three or four

Hundred Quarters of Corn or Grain in one Week, with die Difference



of 45*/. in ioo Quarters ; a great Lofs to his Majeflys Revenue, de-

ftru&ive to the Manufactures, as alio to the Landed Intereft.

How can it be alledged, That the Malt Diftiller does buy fuch

Corn (only) as is of the inferior Sort, a great Impofition upon Man-

kind ; for it fhould be confidered, that they or their Agents, buy the

bed of Barley, the beft having the moil Flower, and confequently af-

fords the mod: Spirit.

It plainly demonflrates the Truth of the Premifes, to every impar-

tial Eye, how the Government and Country are Sufferers, to permit

fuch a large Manufacture to be carried on in fuch a publi.ck Manner,

from Year to Year, and to efcape the Notice or fo many difceming

Teofie, as are employ'd in the Bufmefs relating to the Duty arifing

on Malt throughout this Kingdom.

And what muft have become of the Landholder for Seven Years

pad, had there not been a favourable Demand from Abroad, and

much more will it help the Farmer, when he is certain of a further

Demand from his Fellow Citizens and Countrymen, (that is to fay)

by prohibiting the Malt Diftiller ufmg of Unmalted Corn or Grain.

It is molt humbly fubmitted to the Right Honourable the Houfe of

Commons Enquiry, what the Sums Total may amount to Yearly,

(that is to fay) How many Tun of Malt Spirit is made in One Year

in this Kingdom, (Great-Britain, called Scotland, excepted)

It is computed that there is 44,5-71 Tun of Malt Spirits made in

One Year, which at £4 14 s. 6 d. per Tun, or thereabouts, being the

Duty charged on Low Wines and Spirits together, amounts to the

Sum of £z 1 0,5*0 7 10 j*. 6d. pr Annum, or thereabouts. .

And



And as before proved, that 30 Quarters of Malt, and ?f\

Quarters of Unmalted Corn, produces 7 Tun or Spirits
;

it

may be here obferved, that 5 Buihels of Wheat, or 6 Buinels ^
of Barley, anfwers 8 Buihels of Malt, and inftead of 70 I

I(£ 8

Quarters of Unmalted Corn mixed with 30 Quarters of Malt, C

there would be ufed to every 7 Tun oi Spirits 133 Quarters

of Malt ; then the Duty upon the whole would amount to

per Annum — — — — —
- — — —

j

The Duty on 30 Quarters of Malt, in 133 Quartersjmly > ^^
being paid, arifes to but

Then loft in the Malt Duty, upon the whole not being i
g

Manutadured as hereafter, will more plainly appear — — >

This being the Nature of the Coummption of Malt and Barley only.

And further, if the great Quantities of Raw or Unmalted Corn, or

Goods ufed by the Malt Diftillers, were manufactured into Malt, what

large Quantities of Sea Coal and Welch Coal, would be Yearly con-

fumed in the drying fuch Malt, about 16480 Chaldron, and the Dif-

tillers Confumption of Coals not leiTened, befides the Encouragement

of Trade as well as Navigation, with an Augmentation of the Sums

of the feveral Duties laid on Coals and Culms.

By this Treatife, it is not meant to eradicate the Diftillery, but

imlefs I had fet forth the feveral Trades and Bufinefs, in the Manner

as they are now manufactured, (they being founded upon the Con-

umption of Corn) I could not fo well hive explained the Prcrmies.

Farmers, who occupied each about 40 or 50 fer Ann. many by

their great Care and Induftry, with their own Growth or Peafe and

Beans, have fatted 15 or 10 Hogs in a Year, which was fufficient to

pay part of a Year's Rent.



The Malt Diftillers by their New-invention for mixing of Raw or
Unmaked Corn, which pays no Duty, and by unlimited Liberties of
fatting great Numbers of Hogs at fo eafy a Rate, (with about Three
Returns in the Year) and being lb nearly fituate. ; no the Metropolis,
Can atTora to fell fuch Pork and Bacon, at yd. per Stone cheaper than
the Farmer, by which Means the Farmer has been partly deprived of
the Benefit of vending his Produd, but at a very low Price; and how
much hath it leilened the Conlumption of Beet and Mutton, Country
led Pork and Bacon, which by Computation, the whole Number of
Hogs fold by the Diftillers in One Year, are 140,000 or thereabouts.

To confider the great Lofs there mud be in the Price of Peafe and
Beans, winch ufed to be confumed in the feeding and facting of Hogs,
efpecially to thofe Farmers who are fituated in Inland Counties, where
they have but little Opportunity to vend luch Grain ; alio Hay and
Straw which Oxen might confume before they can be iated, in order
to carry themlelves to a proper Market.

After what manner of Encouragement mull this be to the Farmers
to cultivate and fow then' Land, ro the Grafiers to breed and fat Cat-
tle, but rather to render them Poo, and almofl Ufelefs to the Landed
Interefl, and alfo not capable of employing the Number of Husbandry
Labouring People and Servants, the Non-Payment of their Landlords,
and the great Difappointment to Traders depending on them.

The better then to promote the Farmer, and to prevent the like
Mifchiefs for the future, the Advancement o, the Manufacturers and
its Branches, and that by maintaining the Culture and Grafing in
general, by the Failure of which, many Noblemen and Gentlemen have
been great Sufferers.

I hare
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I have humbly endeavoured to fet forth (among other things') the

Declivity of the Duty on Malt, a Prejudice to the Farmer and Grafter
l

l
Sxf[ k

a
nt

lf not timel? Prevented (that is to fay) by prohibiting
the Malt Difhller from mixing and ufing Unmalted Corn or Gram
(with gnevious Penalties) there is great Realbn to believe, that theWmte of Malt Diftillers will increafe a Redu&ion of the Brewery
and Malting

; which the latter can by no Means fubfiil, unlefs the
former hz regulated by Parliament to be put on an Avaraee with the
wholefomer Part of Manufacture.

If the Malt Diftillers were prohibited the mixing and ufW of
Unmalted Corn, they would not fat the great Number of Hogs as
they now do, then the Numbers of Buyers would increafe, and
that Part of fating f Hogs would be open to all Farmers, Gra-
fters, Butchers, Malfters, Brewers, Meatmen, Bakers and Others
as well as DtfiUers, for this Reafon, The Coarfe Barley and other
Gram fuch as may be mow-burnt, black and damp, by a wet and
unfeafonable Harvefl, would be bought up by thofe lafl mentioned
Trades or Bufinefs, that fuch damaged Corn would advance in Price
One Shilling /^ Quarter throughout this Kingdom ; for it iliould be
confidered, that the Farmers are very much prejudiced by Ieffening
the Number of Buyers, by flinging them into few Hands and
large Markets.

It may be Objeded by fome, That by Reafon of a wet and
unfeafonable Harvefl, which has happened in fome Parts of this King-
dom how the Coarfe or Inferior Barley Jhall be confumed, a hne
Plea for the Diftillers .' although the like may not happen again in the
Age of Man. r &

Admit
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Admit, that if Almighty God had been pleafed to have vifited

this Nation in general with the like Dilafter, mould there be allowed

to the Diftillers that great Dilproportion, by their mixing and ufing

Unmalted Wheat and Barley, and if on which, a Duty were laid

of iVs'. 4d- or 14*. iod. far Quarter, would not bring it to an

Avarage with the Duty on Malt, and to the Landed Intereft, as

in Pages N° 2.0 and " will appear.

And again, I have this to add, That if the Malt Diftillers were

ftriaiy compelled to Brew and Diftill all Malted Corn, (as they

did for fome Years paft) then their Waih and Grains from Malt only,

would not fat their Hogs as they now do, but mult be oblige to

buy large Quantities of iuch Coarfe or Inferior Corn to grind

into Meal, (otherwife Peafe and Beans) then would not that Part ot

feline ol Hoes be opened to all others, as well as Diftillers, by which

Means the Coarfe Barley, or other Inferior Grain, would be further

confumed, and alfo advance the Prices confiderably > and would not

the Farmers and other Dealers, (when put upon an Avarage with the

Diftillers) have the like Encouragement to fell their Country-ted

Pork and Bacon in the fame.Manner, and as cheap as the Diihllers,

efpedally the Farmers, who may vend their Coarfe Barley or other

Inferior Corn, either in their own Yards or Neighbourhoods ;
and

thefe Country-fed Hogs when fated, can carry themfelves to a

Market i

A-ain, To the Farmer in plentiful Years of Wheat and perhaps

there° being but little Call from Abroad, (and by its cheapnefs) the

Malfters have bought large Quantities of Wheat to make mto Malt,

and the Malt Diftillers uled to buy fuch Wheat-Malt as well as Barky-

Malt ; but within thefe few Years paft, they have difufed that

Method of Brewing and DiftUling their Spinrs from Malted Corn

intirely. And
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And furely, when Twenty or Thirty Buyers extraordinary (hall

appear in a Market, mutt unavoidably give Spirit to the Farmers,

more than if there were but Four or Five Buyers, for they would ra-

ther keep down the Price of Corn, when the greater Number con-

cerned in buying, would advance the Price z s. per Quarter,

This will be a chearful Day to the Farmer, (when retriev'd)

by compelling the Malt Diftiller to ufe all Malted Corn, to have

the Number of Buyers increafe, the Inferior Corn advance, and the

faxing or Hogs return to its former Channel

b

Mav
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May it pleafe Your Honours to obferve further, That if a Duty
of i zs. qd. per Quarter were to be laid on Raw or Unmalted Corn
or Goods, when the Prxe or bailey is at zs. per Bulhel, and
Wheat at 3 s. per Bufhei, would not bang ic to an Avarage with the
Duty on Maiced Corn, and to the Landed Intereft ? Example.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
The Diftiller buys One Hundred Quarters 1 }

of Wheat, at \s.fer Bulhel — J uoocoo(
Alfo One Hundred Quarters of Earley, at? Q C 200 00 00

2 s. per Bulhel ) J
Obferve, 6z Quarters and 4 Bulliels of*

Wheat, at 3 5. per Bulhel, anfwers 100C 7> 00 00/
Quarters of Malt \ N 13? 00 00

Alfo 75- Quarters of Barley, at zs. per-* ^ C
Bulhel, anfwers 100 Quarters of Malt -5 ° co

°°J
f Wheat 7 7 Quarters and 4 Bulliels, 5

Remains! .
« !*/"»"l 4' °° °°

jBarley 2 c Quarters, at zs. peri

i L_L Bulhel -1— _ i
io oo °°

62 Quarters and 4 Bu!heis«

Which if fold as cod, is leflened in the Confuraption, if?
'

not loft to the Landed Intereft 5 65 00 00

lAnd as 62 Quarters and 4 Bulliels being the!)

Remainder, anfwers 9 3 Quarters, oi Malt,f 18 12 005
at 6s. per Bufhei, the Duty is > y 58 12 00

The Lofs inDuty of 200 Quarters of Malt, ? C
asabove, isi _ j{ 40 00 co}

Then the whole Duty of 200 Quarters of Wheat and Barley loft, by
not being manuiaclured.

To the Landed Intereft 6< 00 00.
In the Malt Duty — ~ 58 12 00}

IZ
3

lz 00
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Alfoif a Duty of 14 s. 10 d.pr Quarter were to be laid on Raw or

Unmalted Corn or Goods, when the Price of Barley is at 3 s. pr
Buihel, and Wheat at 4X. pr buihel, would not bring it to an
Avarage with the Duty on Malted Corn, and to the Landed
Intereft > Example.

. £ s- d. £ s. d.

By the advance of Markets, 100 Quarters 1 , 1
of Wheat, at 4 s.pr buihel — }

l6° 00 00r Q
Alfo ioo Quarters or Barley, at rs. per, f "° 00 00

Bufhel 1 *jJZ$**9 co 00
}

Obferve, 61 Quarters and 4Bu(hels ofWheat 1 1
at 4 s. pr Buihel I

100 °° 00
C

Alfo 75 Quarters of Barley, at is. per 1 C
I9 ° °° 0i>

Bufhel -L. — -/—} 9° 00 00}

£37 Quarters and 4 Buihels of
7

-

femains } Wheat, at 4,.^ Butod-f 4o
'
°

^Alio 25 Quarters of Barley,

C at 3 s. pr buihel — £ 3

LeiTened or loft to the Landed Interefl 90 00 co|
Loft in the Malt Duty

5 8 12, .00*
l* c x* 0i

To prove what is here alledged.

100 Quarters of Wheat anfwers 160 Quarters >

ico Quarters of Barley anfwers 133 Quarters 3
°l z'

ioo Quarters of Wheat and Barley 293 Quarters of Malt

The great Difproportion between Malted Corn and Unmalted
Corn, which appears by this Treatife, that if not prepoiTeiTed, is

fufficient to convince Mankind of the Truth of the Premifes.

To the Duty 152,878 08 co
To the Landed Intereft 200,565 00 00

Total 353,443 08 00

o 00 ob
f
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I have but one Thing or two more to add, that is, the large Sums

of Money which has been advanced by the Government tor fome

Years pail For the Encouragement of the Exportation of Corn, viz.

Wheat 5 s. per Quarter, and Barley u. 6 d. per Quarter, the Malt

Diilillers being permitted to ufe Three Fourths, or thereabouts, of Un-
malted Corn ; which, if that Corn had been manufactured, not only

the Bounty of 5 s. per Quarter and 2 s. 6d. per Quarter faved but

alio 4 s. per Quarter Duty to His Majefly ; and had it faved but Part

of the Corn Exported, it would have redounded very much for Time
pail:, as alfo for the Future, if fuch like Affairs mould occur.

To explain the aforefaid ^Paragraph, as it is afTerted in this Treat'ife^

that 5 Bufhels of Wheat, or 6 Bufhels of Barley, does produce as much
Spirit or Advantage as 8 Buihels of Malt and upwards ; then in 100

Quarters, is loft in the Consumption, 37 Quarters and 4 Bufhels of

Wheat, or 2? Quarters of Barley, by not being manufactured ; and

as one Malt Diftiller does maili or wet 3 or 400 Quarters in one Week,

what may the Number of Quarters amount to Yearly, as may be

confumed in the whole Trade or Bufinefs in the Malt Stillery ?

It is computed, they ufe 44^,710 Quarters of Raw or Unmalted

Corn or Goods in one Year ; if which had been manufactured,

would have amounted to 764,392 Quarters ; then the advance of the

Confumprion at Home of Wheat and Barley 318,681 Quarters, which

with the Duty of 4 s. per Quarter, and the Bounty faved, amounts to

the Sum of £ 123,489 05 06

Duty 63,736 08 co

Bounty 59>75 z 1 7 °6

Provided the Exportation might extend To large, and as the Con-

fumption of Corn at Home would be augmented 318,682 Quarters,

if it were manufactured, which may not only aniwer the Quantity

Exported,
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Exported, but alfo be a Means to advance the Price of Corn i s. fer
Quarter; then what may be Exported for the future will advance pro-

portionably, and which will redound to the Benefit of the Landed
Intereit intirely.

Therefore one would believe there fhould not be One Enemy to fo

good an Undertaking, but that all fuch Perlbns who encourage the

lame, fhould be deemed good Benefactors to Trade, and Lovers oi

their Country, and for want of which, many Farms lies Untennanted,

to the great lofs of Trade and Bufinefs, to many Families who depend

on the Farmers for their Employments, and no Part of Mankind la-

bours harder x.o pay their Rent, Tradesmen and Servants more cheerful.

FINIS.
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